
SLAVERY VS INDENTURED SERVITUDE

While the life of an indentured servant was harsh and restrictive, it wasn't slavery. There were laws that protected some
of their rights. But their life was not an.

Landowners turned to African slaves as a more profitable and ever-renewable source of labor and the shift
from indentured servants to racial slavery had begun. That same year, the General Assembly required that all
newly freed slaves leave the colony, and any master who freed his slaves had to pay for their transport out of
the colony. The handed-down mythology is that all African slaves came to this country as pagans. However,
there were generally no policies regulating employers once the labor hours were completed, which led to
frequent ill-treatment. Some twenty months later Redman was seized from the home of European-American
Edwin Thacker, where she had found refuge. Casual workers were hired as needed. Transportation to the
Caribbean stopped in due to problems in the sugar industry and resumed in Demerara and Trinidad in and
Jamaica in  Various factors fueled the need for new servants. In this period, free Africans had many of the
same rights as free Englishmen, including the right to own property, the right to vote, and sue in court. By ,
Thomson Mason could simply fill out a form , which he did in order to indenture for four years William
Buckland, a twenty-one-year-old carpenter and joiner, to his brother George Mason , who was overseeing the
construction of Gunston Hall. The statute was the first to explicitly mention this "good and laudable custom,"
and required that male servants, "upon their freedom," be supplied with ten bushels of corn, thirty shillings or
the like value in goods , and a musket worth at least twenty shillings. But most labor was provided by
indentured servants, whose status was quickly descending to that of chattel bondage, particularly after  Despite
this wealth of legal information to support the study of women in diverse academic areas, court decisions and
statutory language have been underused by scholars in disciplines other than legal history. Yet even as they
technically required fewer servants, planters demanded more. Few servants were like Robert Townshend
Tobacco Tamper In the summer of , the Virginia Company of London announced that it would send to
Virginia, at "publike charge," "eight hundred choise persons," half of whom were assigned to be tenants of
company land. So, obviously they should be considered slaves, and calling them anything else is an attempt to
prettify slavery. By , 25, Indian labourers had been shipped to Mauritius. Coolies from India were imported,
frequently under indenture, for such projects as the Uganda Railway , as farm labor, and as miners. During the
seventeenth century, freedom dues were negotiated as part of the indenture. People go with what they know. It
has proven to be so effective that they have relied on it ever since, and revered it up in times of crisis, as they
are doing now! That was rarely the case. The British wanted Indians to work in Natal as workers. The
assembly wished to protect masters from terms that did not fully recoup their cost of transporting servants
from England to Virginia, in addition to their subsequent care. Since the great mass of servants lived and
worked together without regards to racial differences that remained as yet largely immaterial, they also
revolted together. Nevertheless, indentured servants, along with normal servants, were often subject to
physical abuse.


